Munson, John B., Robert C. Foehring, Lorne M. Mendell, and (AHP) half-decay time, and have axons that conduct slowly. Tessa Gordon. Fast-to-slow conversion following chronic low-Motoneurons innervating fast (type F) motor units have cell frequency activation of medial gastrocnemius muscle in cats. II. bodies that are less excitable (higher Rh) and larger (lower Motoneuron properties. J. Neurophysiol. 77: 2605-2615. R N ) and generate AHPs of briefer duration; their axons conChronic stimulation (for 2-3 mo) of the medial gastrocnemius duct more rapidly. Differences in Rh and R N exist also be-(MG) muscle nerve by indwelling electrodes renders the normally tween motoneurons that supply fast-contracting fatigable heterogeneous MG muscle mechanically and histochemically slow (type FF) versus fatigue-resistant (type FR) motor units (type SO). We tested the hypothesis that motoneurons of MG (Zengel et al. 1985) .
this to involve the manner in which synaptic transmission type, despite apparent complete conversion of their muscle units from group Ia fibers to motoneurons is altered during trains to the slow oxidative type (type SO). Muscle units of the former of high-frequency stimulation (167 Hz). Type S motoneutype F motor units were faster and/or more powerful than those of the former type S motor units, indicating some intrinsic regula-rons uniformly exhibit a progressive decrease in EPSP amtion of motor unit properties. Experiments in which chronic stimu-plitude (negative modulation), whereas type F motoneurons lation was applied to the MG nerve cross-regenerated into skin are variable, tending to show less amplitude decrease (type yielded changes in motoneuron properties similar to those above, FR) or even amplitude increase (positive modulation: type suggesting that muscle was not essential for the effects observed. FF) during the train . Although the Modulation of group Ia excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) loci of the differences accounting for this type specific beamplitude during high-frequency trains, which in normal MG mo-havior are not known with certainty, it appears that presynaptoneurons can be either positive or negative, was negative in 48 tic mechanisms are at least in part responsible (Mendell et The existence of these coordinated properties in muscle motor units. The general hypothesis of a periphery-to-motoneuron retrograde mechanism was supported, although the degree of con-fibers, motoneurons, and their synapses raises the question trol exerted by the periphery may vary: natural type SO muscle as to their determination. It seems most unlikely a priori that appears especially competent to modify motoneuron properties. these diverse properties are regulated completely indepenWe speculate that activity-dependent regulation of the neuro-dently, and so it becomes important to ascertain whether trophin-(NT) 4/5 in muscle plays an important role in controlling there is an organizing principle. The literature (reviewed in muscle and motoneuron properties. Gordon and Pattullo 1993) suggests two general explanations for these correlations. The first explanation invokes an orthograde mechanism: muscle units differentiate, for exam-I N T R O D U C T I O N ple, as a result of differential activity imposed on them by The motor unit, consisting of the motoneuron and the intrinsically different activity levels in the motoneurons or muscle fibers that it innervates, is a highly integrated struc-because of trophic factors secreted by different motoneuron ture. Individual motor units making up a given muscle can types (Buller et al. 1960) . The second explanation invokes range widely in terms of their muscle and motoneuron prop-a retrograde mechanism: muscle fibers, once differentiated erties. However, within an individual motor unit the muscle into slow oxidative (type SO), fast oxidative glycolytic fibers all have similar mechanical and biochemical properties (type FOG), or fast glycolytic (type FG), may modify prop- (Burke 1981; Nemeth 1990) , and these are coordinated with erties of motoneurons via retrograde transport of some subthe properties of the motoneuron (reviewed in Mendell stance(s). Specific properties of the motoneurons and syn et al. 1994) . Thus motoneurons innervating slow (type S) apses might be modified either directly as a result of activity motor units have cell bodies with low rheobase (Rh), large or secondarily to differentiation of the muscle, via a retrograde mechanism. input resistance (R N ), and long afterhyperpolarization (Foehring and Munson 1990;  cle of cats. As evidence for an orthograde effect, those re- Foehring et al. 1986a Foehring et al. ,b, 1987a , as are data for unstimulated MG searchers found that 31% of the soleus muscle units were motoneurons crossed into the sural nerve (MG r SUR motoneunow fast twitch [time to peak (TTP) õ40 ms], a condition rons: never seen in normal soleus. As evidence for a retrograde effect, the proportion of type S motoneurons (52% with AHP Preparatory procedures ú35 ms) was much greater than in normal MG (Ç25%).
Cuff electrodes were implanted on the MG nerve in the popliteal Conversion was not complete in all cases: there were some fossa in six otherwise unoperated cats, permitting chronic stimulahybrid motor units with long contraction time but short AHP.
tion of the MG muscle nerve and monitoring of muscle properties
In the companion paper , the MG . Stimulation (2.5-s trains at 20 Hz, 1 per muscle of cats was made soleus-like (all type SO muscle 5 s, 24 h/d) commenced Ç1 mo after electrode implantation and fibers, all slow twitch) as a result of chronic electrical stimu-continued for 8 wk (2 cats) or 11-12 wk (4 cats). Strength, speed, lation of the MG nerve by indwelling electrodes. In the and fatigability of the MG muscle were assessed at intervals of present paper we investigate 1) whether the associated MG Ç1 wk ).
In two other cats the MG nerve was first cross-anastomosed with motoneurons and the Ia synapses on them also developed the caudal cutaneous sural nerve and the MG muscle was excised properties typical of type S motoneurons, and 2) whether the (MG r SUR cats). Eighteen or 24 mo later (allowing time for correspondence among muscle, motoneuron, and synaptic restoration of normal motoneuron properties) (Nishimura et al. properties seen in the normal adult cat was maintained after 1991) a cuff electrode was implanted around both the MG and chronic electrical stimulation. Although we found clear evi-lateral gastrocnemius (LG) nerves. This permitted monitoring of dence for changes in motoneuron and synaptic properties as contraction of the LG and soleus muscles in response to the chronic well as muscle properties, the resultant matches were not electrical stimulation (which commenced 6 mo later), thus assurcomplete. Specifically, we found that the muscle underwent ing the adequacy of stimulation, which lasted 12 or 13 wk. a more complete conversion than did the motoneurons innervating it. On the basis of the present results as well as Experimental procedure previous publications (Czeh et al. 1978; Motoneuron electrical and muscle unit mechanical properties 1987b) (see DISCUSSION ) , we suggest that the clearest exam-were determined with the use of standard intracellular recording ple of retrograde determination of motoneuron properties is and stimulation procedures as described previously (e.g., Foehring that seen from natural type SO muscle when MG motoneu-and Munson 1990). Synaptic potentials in response to lowfrequency stimulation and to trains of stimuli were obtained as rons are crossed into soleus muscle (MG r SOL motoneudescribed in . The right and left triceps surae rons); MG fast muscle fibers made slow by chronic stimulamuscles were analyzed for whole muscle contractile properties, for tion appear to exert relatively less effect on their innervating speed-and fatigue-related enzymes, and for fiber size (Gordon et motoneurons. al. 1997). Some data are from previous experiments (Foehring and Numerical data are expressed as means { SE (Marks 1982). Munson 1990; Foehring et al. 1986a Foehring et al. ,b, 1987a or the companion paper , and R E S U L T S the work has been presented in abstract form (Gordon et al. Conversion of muscle by chronic stimulation 1993 , 1994 . Most literature cited in those previous papers is not referred to again in the present
The chronically stimulated MG muscles became slowly and weakly contracting (Table 1 ). This is illustrated in Fig. work. All { values are means { SE. Numbers in parentheses are sample size. Values for medial gastrocnemius (MG), lateral gastrocnemius (LG), and soleus (SOL) are from same legs. TTP, twitch time to peak; mean exp'tl, data from present experiments; mean normal, data from normal, unoperated cats (Foehring et al. 1988). 1, in which are shown whole muscle twitch contractions for conversion of MG muscle to soleus-like muscle by chronic stimulation. the three triceps surae muscles of an experimental limb after 8 wk of stimulation (Table 1 , experiment ADA). In normal cats the time course and force developed by twitches of the Modification of motoneurons by chronic stimulation LG and MG muscles are identical (Foehring et al. 1988 ). In the six intact animals with chronically stimulated MG With chronic stimulation (Table 2 , Fig. 2 ), mean Rh averaged over all cells decreased (from 15 { 1 nA to 9 { 1 (Table 1) , whole muscle twitch TTP ranged from 51 to 106 ms (mean 77 ms), whereas mean TTP of normal MG is 31 nA), mean R N increased (from 1.1 { 0.1 MV to 1.5 { 0.1 MV), mean AHP (measured as half-decay time) increased ms (Foehring et al. 1988) . Mean whole muscle twitch tension decreased from a normal mean value of 12,593 to 4,656 (from 28 { 1 ms to 36 { 8 ms), and mean conduction velocity decreased (from 91 { 1 m/s to 86 { 1 m/s). The mN. Stimulated MG muscles exhibited neither fatigue nor sag .
significance of these changes was evaluated with the use of a nested analysis of variance procedure to distinguish The normally heterogeneous MG muscles were converted nearly completely to type SO by chronic stimulation: virtu-variability between treatments (control vs. stimulated) from variability between animals. Changes in Rh were significant ally all muscle fibers (ú99%) ) exhibited enzymatic properties characteristic of type SO muscle (P õ 0.01), as were changes in R N and AHP (P õ 0.05).
The directions of these changes were toward values charac-(normal MG contains Ç20% type SO muscle fibers) (Foehring et al. 1988) . By the usual criteria, then, chronic activa-teristic of motoneurons supplying fatigue-resistant motor units (Zengel et al. 1985) and were thus consistent with the tion of the MG muscle conferred on it contractile and histochemical properties similar to those of normal soleus ( Although these changes are consistent with conversion of 1, Table 1 ).
We studied single MG muscle units activated by stimula-the motoneurons toward all fatigue-resistant, they are in part consistent also with effects of nerve injury (e.g., axotomy) tion of the impaled motoneurons in three cats (Table 2) . These muscle units were found to be slowly (mean TTP: (Foehring et al. 1986b) . To test whether these changes might be the result of nerve injury, we compared the AHP distribu-65 { 3 ms, mean { SE) and weakly (mean tetanic tension: 75 { 7 mN) contracting, nonfatiguing, and nonsagging tions of normal, axotomized, and stimulated MG motoneurons. Whereas the range of AHP values is reduced by axo-(force did not decline during unfused tetanic activation; cf. . These values are similar to those of tomy (Foehring et al. 1986b) , it was increased and expanded to higher values by chronic stimulation (Fig. 3 ). We conboth normal MG type S muscle units (58 { 4 ms, 69 { 10 mN) (Foehring et al. 1986a ) and normal soleus muscle units clude that the stimulation-induced alterations of motoneuron properties are not injury effects. (82 { 4 ms, 78 { 10 mN) (Foehring et al. 1987a) . Thus the single muscle unit properties agree with the whole muscle Particularly noteworthy in Fig. 3 (Foehring et al. 1986a (Foehring et al. , 1987b . †Means from cats with MG nerve axotomized 5-15 wk . ‡Means from normal, unoperated cats (Foehring et al. 1987a,b) . §Means from unstimulated crossinnervated cats presumably from type S motoneurons (Zengel et al. 1985 1985; Fig. 7 of Cope et al. 1986 ). These relationships are properties would affect the innervating MG motoneurons.
The plot of motoneuron AHP versus muscle unit TTP for illustrated in Fig. 4A for normal MG and normal soleus motor units. As a population, soleus type S motor units have the 32 units in three chronically stimulated preparations (Fig.  4C ) reveals a general trend for large values of AHP to be somewhat longer AHP and TTP than do MG type S motor units. associated with long contraction times, but with considerable variability, particularly at longer contraction times. The disWhen the heterogeneous (75% type F, 25% type S) MG muscle nerve is made to innervate the normally all-type-S tribution of values appears to divide into two clusters: one (n Å 22) with short AHPs (20-40 ms) but a wide range soleus muscle, considerable conversion of motor unit properties occurs (compare soleus portion of Fig. 4A with corre-of TTPs (37-90 ms); the other (n Å 10) with long AHPs (55-95 ms) and long TTPs (56-92 ms). On the basis of sponding plot of MG r SOL: Fig. 4B ). Some MG motoneurons retain their brief AHP and convert the formerly type S AHPs, the first cluster could be the former type F motoneurons, now innervating muscle units with the full range of muscle units to short-TTP type F units, an example of an orthograde motoneuron-to-muscle effect. Other units have contraction times. If so, both their AHPs (normal range:
Ç15-30 ms) and TTPs (normal range Ç20-35 ms) are long AHP and long TTP, typical of type S units of normal soleus. Foehring et al. (1990) argued that the numbers of greater than normal. On the basis of both AHP and TTP, the second cluster could be the former type S population. type S units in the cross-innervated soleus were greater than could be accounted for by the proportion of type S motoneu-If so, their AHPs (normal range: Ç30-70 ms) and their contraction times (normal range: Ç40-80 ms) are also rons in normal MG; thus there must have been also a retrograde muscle-to-motoneuron conversion.
greater than normal. The percentage of motor units in each group (S/F: 31%/69%) is similar to the percentages of such Given this and other evidence of retrograde determination of motoneuron properties by soleus muscle (see DISCUS-motor units in normal MG (S/F: 25%/75%).
Although we refer to types F and S in the experimental SION ), we were interested in the extent to which endowing MG muscle with soleus-like contractile and histochemical population, the type F muscle units in particular are clearly different from those in normal MG. In contrast to normal than normal type F muscle units. These motor units differ also from type F units in the MG r SOL experiments, in type F muscle units, all or virtually all muscle fibers in the stimulated muscles were identified histologically as type SO, which some innervating MG motoneurons conferred normal type F contractile (TTP, sag, fatigability) and type FG or no muscle units exhibited sag, and none fatigued. All muscle units in the experimental population contracted more slowly FOG histochemical properties on soleus muscle units (Foehring et al. 1987b ). Normal MG type F motoneurons have Rh/R N ratios ú7; normal type S motoneurons have Rh/R N õ 7 (Zengel et al. 1985) . Because chronic stimulation has decreased Rh and increased R N , the same criteria would not be valid for stimulated motoneurons. However, we can calculate an equivalent value for stimulated motoneurons on the basis of the mean changes in Rh and R N in these preparations compared with intact controls. From Table 2 , mean Rh/R N for controls is 15/1.1 Å 13.6; for chronically stimulated motoneurons mean Rh/R N is 9/1.5 Å 6. Adjusting the value of Rh/R N Å 7 (see above) proportionately, we obtain a dividing value between type F and type S of Rh/R N Å 3.08. The values of Rh/R N for stimulated motoneurons are plotted in Fig. 5 . Nine of 10 putative type S motoneurons (AHP ú55 ms), but only 2 of 22 putative type F motoneurons (AHP õ40 ms) have Rh/ R N ratios õ3, further suggesting the validity of our interpretation that most motoneurons with AHP õ40 ms are former type F motoneurons.
In the companion paper ) it was shown that chronically activated MG muscle units retain a range of contractile properties. To test whether those differences might be remnants of the prestimulation properties of the motor units, we plotted two muscle unit properties (tetanic tension and TTP) along with motoneuron AHP (Fig. 6) . If previous motoneuron-muscle unit relations remain, we would expect motoneurons with long AHP to be associated with the weaker, slower muscle units, and the opposite for motoneurons with short AHP. Figure 6 shows this to be the case. We found tetanic tension for the long-AHP ( ú55 ms) motor units to be half that of the short AHP units (48 { 8 mN vs. 88 { 8 mN). As advanced in the companion paper, neuromuscular activity alone was unable to dictate adult muscle contractile properties.
Was muscle necessary to produce the changes? Stimulation of motor nerves cross-innervating skin
We investigated the role of muscle in inducing these changes in the motoneurons. This was accomplished by cutting the MG nerve and allowing it to regenerate into skin via cross-anastomosis with the sural nerve (MG r SUR motoneurons) (Nishimura et al. 1991 butions of motoneuron properties in unstimulated MG r these motoneurons measured in two of the four preparations (ADQ, ADR) was not elevated (1.95 { 0.24 mV, n Å 31; SUR and stimulated MG r SUR motoneurons are shown in Fig. 7 . The nested analysis of variance procedure revealed normally 2.0 { 0.2 mV) , as might be anticipated from the fact that the motor units developed type significant increases in AHP (P õ 0.05) and decreases in R N (P õ 0.05). The decrease in Rh, although similar to the fatigue-resistant properties. changes observed after stimulation of intact motoneurons, was not significant. Thus changes in Rh, R N , conduction D I S C U S S I O N velocity, and AHP were all at least qualitatively similar whether or not muscle was present, suggesting that stimula-
In the present work we tested the hypothesis that chroniction altered motoneuron properties even in the absence of a stimulation-induced conversion of the normally heterogetarget muscle.
neous MG muscle to a homogeneous all-type-S soleus-like composition would be accompanied by muscle-induced conversion of the innervating MG motoneurons to type S phenoAlteration of synaptic mechanisms type, maintaining the normal correspondence between properties of muscle units and of their innervating motoneurons. A measure of synaptic function that differs between type F and type S motoneurons is EPSP modulation, defined as Precedent for such conversion comes from the work of Foehring et al. (1987b Foehring et al. ( , 1990 , in which cross-innervation the increase or decrease in EPSP amplitude during a highfrequency burst of impulses (Collins et al. , 1988 . In into the all-type-S soleus muscle conferred type S properties on many former type F MG motoneurons. Conversion in the normal motoneurons there is a tendency for EPSP modulation to be positive in putative type FF motoneurons and to opposite direction occurs as well: Cope et al. (1986) and Munson et al. (1986) reported that motoneurons and muscle be negative in most putative type FR and all type S motoneurons . In the present data we found units of soleus and MG, respectively, of cats with chronically transected spinal cord changed properties such as to make EPSP modulation to be negative in 48 of 49 motoneurons (Fig. 8) . These findings are consistent with the notion that the motor units more type F-like. Properties of motoneurons and muscle units remained coordinated; changes were likely the slowing of the muscle is associated with corresponding changes in the motoneuron and synaptic properties of these due to reduced motoneuron and muscle activity, a manipulation opposite that in the present work. motor units. However, the mean amplitude of the EPSPs in conclude that although changes in motoneuron properties had occurred as a consequence of stimulation, full conversion of type F motoneurons to type S had not occurred. A population of putative former type S motor units was also identified. Their muscle unit contractions were also slowed from normal. The longest contraction times for stimulated type S muscle units were the same as those for stimulated type F units, suggesting a common ceiling effect. Motoneuron AHPs, which for normal type S motoneurons may be as brief as Ç40 ms, were especially sensitive to stimulation: AHPs increased considerably in the stimulated population, all being ú55 ms. The type S motor units of stimulated MG resembled the normal (type S) motor units of soleus in the electrical properties of their motoneurons and the contractile and histochemical properties of their muscle units.
Similar experiments have been conducted by Donselaar et al. (1986) : in four cats with dorsal rhizotomies the common peroneal nerve was stimulated chronically for 8 wk. In seeming contrast with the positive results of the present study, those activated motoneurons did not differ from normal FIG . 6. Relations among contractile properties of muscle units and AHP controls with regard to soma size or staining for succinic of the associated motoneurons for the chronically stimulated motor units. dehydrogenase, an oxidative enzyme associated with small Motoneurons with long AHP are associated with weak, slow muscle units; motoneurons.
those with short AHP are associated with faster, stronger muscle units. Retention of these relations, typical also of unstimulated motor units, confirms that motor unit properties were not fully respecified by chronic activa-Consideration of mechanisms tion.
Our working hypothesis assumed in part that coordinated changes in motoneuron and muscle unit properties would Here the MG muscles subjected to chronic activation acquired characteristics typical of normal all-type-SO muscle originate with the muscle. Thus the effect of the activation would be primarily to slow the muscle and secondarily to (soleus) (see . This was true whether we examined the contractile properties of the whole muscle alter the motoneurons through a retrograde mechanism.
From the present data we cannot rule out the possibility of or of individual muscle units or the histochemical composition of the individual muscle fibers. The muscle became less an interaction in the opposite direction, i.e., a primary action of the activity on the motoneuron and an orthograde action fatigable, the contraction time was longer, and the force developed was decreased. Stimulated muscle fibers charac-on the muscle. One compelling reason to adopt the retrograde mechanism as the major factor in the modification of mototerized histochemically were almost all type SO .
neuron properties is that the muscle has clearly undergone a more complete change than have the motoneurons. All of There was an alteration also of properties of motoneurons and their synapses toward values characteristic of fatigue-the muscle units in the normally heterogeneous MG muscle became type SO after stimulation, whereas the motoneuron resistant units, the same direction in which the muscle had shifted as a result of the chronic stimulation. These shifts composition, although changed from normal, still had a substantial group of type F motoneurons. If one accepts the occurred in five measured variables: Rh, R N , conduction velocity, AHP, and EPSP amplitude modulation (not all assumption that the properties of muscle and motoneuron are actively coordinated (see INTRODUCTION ) , it seems very were significant). Interestingly, the shift was not the same for all these variables. With the use of normal and axotom-unlikely that the muscle would have converted completely in response to only partial conversion of the motoneurons. ized MG motoneurons as reference points, we found that Rh, R N , axonal conduction velocity, and EPSP amplitude The retrograde hypothesis would imply that the apparently completely converted muscle fibers were able to respecify modulation acquired values intermediate between the two reference points, whereas AHP became longer, opposite to the motoneurons only partly. However, our finding that alteration of motoneurons in response to stimulation of the motor the changes observed after axotomy. EPSP amplitude, measured in two of these preparations, exhibited no change. nerve does not require the presence of the muscle (i.e., alteration can occur with the motor nerve cross-regenerated into Thus the alterations induced by long-term stimulation are not uniform, suggesting independent control mechanisms for skin with removal of the normal target muscle) indicates that activity of muscle is not a necessary factor in determining the these motoneuron and synaptic parameters.
Despite these alterations in properties, a population of change in the motoneuron. In addition, we cannot rule out the possibility of parallel putative former type F motor units was identified (RESULTS). Most motoneuron properties were still within normal limits; but independent effects of stimulation on muscle and motoneuron properties. However, we reject that possibility as however, the muscle units were greatly changed. All were slowly contracting (up to 3 times the normal maximum for unlikely because 1) there is no a priori reason to expect stimulation to directly alter motoneuron properties at all type F), none sagged (normally all sag), and histochemical composition was type SO and not type FG or FOG. We (Czeh et al. 1978) , much less in a direction fully coordinated FIG . 7. Distribution of electrical properties of unstimulated and chronically stimulated MG motoneurons, both crossed to skin (i.e., no target muscle). Changes resulting from stimulation make each measure more type S-like, as occurred also after chronic stimulation of intact motor units (cf. Fig. 2 ). Total number of observations for each measure given in Table 2 , bottom 2 rows.
with changes in muscle properties; 2) there is evidence that ing natural type I muscle fibers) were greatly prolonged by activation (Fig. 3) , whereas those of former type F motoneuactivation of muscle alone without activation of motoneurons can modify motoneuron properties (Czeh et al. 1978) ; rons (i.e., innervating former type II muscle fibers) were changed only marginally. Together, these results suggest that and 3) Foehring et al. (1987b Foehring et al. ( , 1990 have shown the ability of soleus muscle to convert properties of some cross-regener-1) properties of type F motoneurons are modifiable under proper conditions and 2) natural type I muscle fibers have ated MG motoneurons from type F to type S.
Kuno and colleagues reported that 7-13 days of stimula-competence that converted type II muscle fibers do not. tion of the soleus nerve and muscle of cats with transected spinal cord maintained the AHP duration of soleus motoneu-Putative role of neurotrophins rons, which otherwise declined (Czeh et al. 1978) . This Candidate agents in the periphery for influencing motoeffect was observed also if stimulation was applied distal neurons retrogradely include the trophic factors brain-deto, but not proximal to, a TTX block of the nerve. This rived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and neurotrophin-(NT) finding suggests the likelihood of a muscle-derived activity-4/5 that are known to act on tropomyosin related kinase-B dependent influence (perhaps a neurotrophin: see below) on (trkB) receptors present on motoneurons and their axons motoneuron properties and makes unlikely a direct effect of (reviewed in Friedman et al. 1995) . There is sufficient overstimulation on motoneurons.
lap in the trophic factor composition of muscle and of prenatal skin to suggest that the same trophic factor(s) might be Incompetence of converted muscle in altering type F involved in both muscle-derived and skin-derived effects, motoneurons, or inability of type F motoneurons to be particularly if the denervated tissues dedifferentiated to exconverted?
press fetal amounts of neurotrophins (reviewed in . For example, NT-4/5 and BDNF are known to influFormer type F motoneurons retained AHPs near to normal values, despite conversion of their muscle units to the type ence motoneuron properties (Friedman et al. 1995) , and their mRNAs are present in both muscle and skin (Hender-S phenotype. This could signify that MG type F motoneurons are incapable of such change and/or that MG type II muscle son et al. 1993; Schecterson and Bothwell 1992) .
Recent experiments point specifically to the likely made type I is incapable of effecting such change. Evidence has been presented (Foehring et al. 1987b (Foehring et al. , 1990 ; see also involvement of NT-4/5, which has been shown to be present in muscle in adult mammals and whose activity has been Mendell et al. 1994 ) that MG type F motoneurons that crossinnervate large (i.e., powerful) soleus muscle units then ex-demonstrated to be highest in type I (type SO) muscle fibers (Funakoshi et al. 1995) . Those investigators demonstrated press type S motoneuron properties. In the present work, AHPs of native MG type S motoneurons (i.e., those innervat-that muscle NT-4/5 increases in a stimulation-dependent manner in type I (but not type II) muscle fibers after only axotomy is restored (increased) by provision of exogenous NT-4/5 (Munson et al. 1997) . We speculate that in the brief muscle stimulation (hours). Muscle NT-4/5 mRNA is reduced after sciatic nerve lesion or nerve block, suggesting present situation long-term stimulation induces upregulation of muscle NT-4/5 and that this in turn elicits type S-like that loss of muscle activity is responsible for decrease of this mRNA in muscle (Funakoshi et al. 1995 ; Griesbeck et properties in the innervating motoneurons, including slowing of conduction velocity toward type S values. al. 1995) . This may also explain the findings of Cope et al. (1986) and Munson et al. (1986) that motor units become more type F-like after spinal cord transection, and thus re-Conclusions duced muscle activity (see also Kuno 1984) . This raises the interesting possibility that in the present experiments,
We have demonstrated that the conversion of the MG muscle to all type SO after chronic electrical activation is NT-4/5 upregulated in type SO (also types FG and FOG?) muscle fibers by electrical stimulation was the trigger for accompanied by a change in the properties of the MG motoneurons toward type S. Although the muscle underwent an modification of motoneuron properties (e.g., decreasing axonal conduction velocity) as well as the synapses on them apparent complete conversion, the motoneuron pool retained identifiable populations of former type S and former type F (making them more type S). Such a mechanism is consistent with other observations that natural type SO muscle is espe-motoneurons, suggesting that the peripheral change is primary and the central change is secondary, i.e., a retrograde cially and perhaps uniquely competent in modifying motoneuron properties (Czeh et al. 1978; Foehring et al. 1987b, mechanism. For the type S population, the degree of change in the motoneurons appears to be proportional to the changes 1990) (Fig. 3) . The possibility that NT-4/5 is also upregulated in skin cross-innervated by motor nerves, promoting in mechanical properties. For the type F population, however, motoneuron properties were less altered, remaining rescue of motoneurons innervating this target, requires elucidation.
generally within the limits of normal type F parameters despite the total conversion of their muscle units to type SO. This interpretation is complicated by the fact that putative actions of NT-4/5 on conduction velocity of motor axons The Ia synapses on the motoneurons also underwent changes consistent with those of the motoneurons, exhibiting negadiffer according to context. Deprivation of NT-4/5, either by axotomy or by axotomy-mimicking treatment with trkB-tive modulation of EPSP amplitude during high-frequency stimulation, as occurs also in normal type S motoneurons. immunoglobulin G , slows conduction velocity, and conduction velocity of motor axons slowed by Although we find evidence for the action of a retrograde (Foehring et al. 1987b (Foehring et al. , 1990 . Perhaps most muscles with medial gastrocnemius nerve. II. Influence of muscle on attractive is the suggestion that both muscle and motoneuron motoneurons. J. Neurophysiol. 57: 1227 motoneurons. J. Neurophysiol. 57: -1245 motoneurons. J. Neurophysiol. 57: , 1987b properties can be determined by some third factor, such as FOEHRING, R. C., SYPERT, G. W., AND MUNSON, J. B. Relation of whole a neurotrophin (i.e., the muscle is not necessary), which muscle contractile properties to source of innervation. Exp. Neurol. 101: 366-373, 1988. would have a greater effect on the muscle than on the moto-FRIEDMAN, B., KLEINFELD, D., IP, N. Y., VERGE, V.M.K., MOULTON, R., neuron.
